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Mr. Joseph Mailliard, life and honorary member of this Association hon-mary member and Vice-President of the Cooper Ornithological Club recentlyCurator of Birds in the California Academy of Sciences, will give a lecture onSea Gulls ot the San Francisco Bay Region”; Specimens and lantern slides

JULY FIELD TRIP was taken on Sunday, July 15, to Golden GatePark, under the leadership of Mrs. A. S. Kibbe. The weather was cool andfoggy, with a good light by which a large number of birds could be seen
The party formed at the head of North, or First Lake. Our first sightwas the ruddy ducks m full plumage. It was apparent from the beginnfimthat this was to be a day for young birds and their parents Several vousong sparrows that had not yet acquired much tail came on the scene artappeared quite unafraid of the visitors. A black phoebe winged between

lily pad and tule stem.

We next noticed a large group of mallards and perceived the young oneswanting on the water lily pads, which formed a firm floor beneath tlieir feetThe belted kingfisher of which in the past we had only had the pleasure ofan occasional glimpse, favored us many times with his rattle and flight miand across the lake. 8 1

Second Lake compared favorably, in variety of birds, with that of NorthLake, and willow goldfinches added to the list and to the beauty of the scene.
After circling the lakes we followed the path en route to Spreckles LakeAcross the path ran a startled weazel. A Vigor’s wren was working up thetrunk ot a cypress tree in the approved manner of a creeper.

On Stow Lake we were entertained by a coot family, the many colored
children ot which had just recently left the nest and were being fed bv the
parents. Their nest was in full view, at the edge of the island about twentv-
five feet from the traveled path. After each youngster had had its ration itimmediately paddled back to the nest, and then sensing that its turn hadcome again, would venture forth to the source of its food supply—the bill of
each parent. In close proximity, another mother coot was brooding on a nest
which was beautifully located in the lily pad.

Lunch was eaten at the Japanese Tea Garden and the partv disbanded
after inspecting a recently occupied nest of the russet-backed thrush, with
its souvenir of Golden Gate Park—a piece of lunch paper woven therein
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Birds encountered were: At Stow Lake: California white pelican,

cackling goose, mallard, American pintail, canvas-back, lesser scaup ducks
and immature gulls. En route: Ruddy duck, coast California quail, American
coot, Anna and Allen hummingbirds, western belted kingfisher, red-shafted

flicker, black phoebe, olive-sided flycatcher, western flycatcher, Santa Cruz
chickadee, Vigor’s wren, Pacific coast bush-tit, western robin, California
yellow and golden pileolated warblers, russet-backed thrush, Brewer black-

bird, California linnet, willow and green-backed goldfinches, San Francisco
spotted towhee, Point Pinos junco, Nuttall, white-crowned and song sparrows
—thirty-two species.

Members and guests in attendance: Misses Cohen and Mott; Mesdames
Bunker, Fowler, Futhey, Kibbe and Myer; Dr. Card; Messrs. Bunker and
Lockerbie. Nine members and one guest.

Ethel L. Myer, Historian.
* * v

AUGUST FIELD TRIP will be taken on Sunday, August 12th, to Big-

Lagoon, via Muir Woods, returning via Coyote Creek and the old rifle range
to Manzanita or Almonte; distance 12 miles. Purchase round trip tickets to

Mill Valley. Take Sausalito ferry, 8:15 a. m. Bring lunch and canteens.

This trip, which has not been taken for several years, affords a beautiful
walk and has invariably been interesting from an ornithological standpoint,
affording as it does, three distinct classes of habitat, bay, ocean and land.

* * *

PROCEEDINGS OF THE JULY MEETING: The one hundred and
thirty-sixth meeting of the Association was held on the 12th of July in the
Board Room of the State Board of Harbor Commissioners, Dr. Frederick W.
D’Evelyn, President, in the chair; Mrs. Carl Smith acting as Secretary.

There was an unusually large attendance, which is the more remarkable
because 6f mid-summer and vacations.

The lecture of the evening was delivered by Mr. Joseph R. Slevin, Assist-

ant Curator, Department of Herpetology, California Academy of Sciences, on
the subject, “Some Birds of the Galapagos Islands,” illustrated with moving
pictures.

Mr. Slevin reported on observations made during an expedition of the
California Academy of Sciences in 1905, and later, on the occasion of the visit

of the “Oaxaca,” Captain G. Alan Hancock, last November and December.
The Galapagos group consists of some twenty islands varying from 80

miles in length to mere rocks. Though situated on the Equator in the Pacific
Ocean, the cool ocean currents from the south keep the air at a temperature of
not exceeding 80 degrees. The southeastern slopes of the mountains, from
2,000 feet up, are covered with a rich tropical growth.

There are none of the brilliant tropical birds on the islands, probably the
most gaudy being the little Vermilion Flycatcher. Among the birds of Gala-
pagos are the Galapagos albatross, two species of owls, the little ground
finches {Geospizas)

,

cuckoos, flycatchers, mocking-birds, rails, the Galapagos
teal, flamingos, herons, pelicans, hawks, the Galapagos penguin, and the
flightless cormorant.

The tameness of the birds has been mentioned by almost everyone who
has visited the islands. It was possible to grab the little flycatchers off the
bushes with the hand and birds were easily caught with a butterfly net. On
the visit of the "Oaxaca,” the hawks seen on South Seymour Island were tame
beyond belief. The photographer would climb a tree and approach his camera
to within a couple of Let of the birds; then to secure the picture of the bird
flying from the tree, it was necessary to actually dislodge it from its perch
with a brush knife.
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The birds of the Galapagos Islands seem to have no natural enemies. On
Charles Island, where the convict settlement used to be in the early days, cats
have done some damage, but this is the only island where the birds have been
disturbed to any extent. The birds make no effort at concealing their nests
and these can easily be found among the cacti, trees and brush.

The expedition of the Academy in 1905 made stops at some of the islands
off Lower California, including the Revillagigedo group, where the small
birds were quite abundant. On later visits made by expeditions of the Acad-
emy the birds were found to be exceedingly scarce in places, due to the fact
that numerous fish camps had left their cats to run wild over the islands.
Cats have no enemies, so it is only a case of time when the bird life, at least
the small birds, will be practically wiped out. On the voyage of the “Oaxaca”
a stray cat was seen on Cocos Island. The practice of leaving cats on the
island when the camps are abandoned cannot be too strongly condemned.

The Galapagos, although they have been visited many times of late and
several expeditions have made stops, can be considered one of the best bird
sanctuaries on the western Pacific Coast.
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AMERICAN COOT DEFENDING ITS YOUNG
As is well known to most of the readers of The Gull, the American

coot, or mud hen, is a very prominent and active resident of the lakes of

Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, California. It is there so accustomed to the
near presence of human beings—provided that they do not come too near—

-

and the conditions are so favorable for the observation of its home life that
there probably is but little concerning this bird’s activities that has not been
noted mentally or recorded on paper by various bird students among these
readers. Yet recently an incident occurred that was a total surprise to the
writer, who has watched with interest the building in the park of several
nests of this species.

While it has nothing to do with the story, it was noticeable that a good
deal of dry material was used in the construction of nests where the tules

were making a sparce growth and special buoyancy was needed, and also

where nests were placed among the pads of a thick growth of pond lilies.

One morning near mid-June (1928) the writer was making one of his

periodical rounds in Golden Gate Park, taking a census of the lake dwellers,

and was particularly interested in the coots on Middle Lake, one of the

“Chain of Lakes.” On this body of water several nests among the tules were
in plain sight from the shore and others could be located among the pond
lily leaves by watching for the appearance of the head of an incubating
owner, which would be from time to time cautiously raised in watchful atti-

tude above the level of the field of green.

On this particular round the great fuss made by a coot, as a low, heavy
bush that partly overhung the water was reached, was unmistakable evi-

dence of extreme anxiety on the part of the hidden bird. A step to the
water’s edge revealed a small brood of sizeable young, whose parent—prob-

ably the mother—emphatically resented the too close approach of a human
being. Suddenly another coot, presumably the male parent of the brood,

with wings and feet in vigorous action and making remarkably good speed,

rushed toward the shore to within perhaps a yard of the human intruder.

Suddenly applying the brakes, as it were, the bird assumed a sort of sitting-

position, apparently supported to a certain extent by its spread tail, with

head and wings thrown back and feet thrust forward horizontally, and, with

the feet more or less in that position and with a powerful striking motion

splashed water at the disturber of its domestic peace, striking the water with

so much force as to make an astonishing amount of noise in so doing. In

addition to the racket made by the splashing the coot gave continuous voice

to the most threatening sounds that it was capable of making.
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As such a peculiar position could not long be maintained upon the sur-

face of the water the display was soon over, whereupon the bird made two

or three short circles away from the spot and then returned, only to repeat

the performance. This was done three times in quick succession, by which

time the brood had been led by the other parent a little farther away from

the shore and the aggressive defender withdrew in good order, still uttering

indignant remonstrances. The attack seemed principally intended to frighten

away the intruder by the noise and the splashing of the water toward him

rather than to have been made with the idea of threatening bodily injury.

San Francisco, California, Joseph Mailliard,

June 15, 1928. California Academy of Sciences,

v * *

THE CHACHALACA (Ortalis vetula mccalli)

This game bird of Mexico and other countries to the south of us has at

various times been brought to California. The writer has had three or four

in captivity for some time at Atherton. As the habits of the Chachalaca are

so little known the raising of this bird would certainly prove a source of

much interest. While they are said to be easily domesticated, a flock increases

but slowly, for the bird sits only on two or three eggs, and sometimes all do

not hatch. An incident in connection with one of the chicks proves the neces-

sity of carefully watching the nest when incubation is about complete. It also

goes to show how tenancious they are of life. When the hen left the nest one

egg had not hatched; it was quite cold but when broken revealed a chick with

still a spark of life. I thought the old birds might brood it, but instead they

pecked at it and, when rescued, it had still less life.

So I took it into the house, and warmed it by the stove, and then carried

it about in a stocking under my coat for several hours. The chick soon

chirped and gradually gained strength, and by morning it was quite lively.

Placing it in the pen, both parent birds again pounced upon it, and another

rescue was in order. Then I tried another plan: Placing a dish of food in the

pen with the little invalid alongside, I was surprised to see the cock begin to

feed it, although the hen would have nothing to do with it, confining her atten-

tion to the one chick that had hatched out regularly. At last I thought my
troubles were over, but on visiting the pen early the next morning, I found the

invalid missing. I finally located it with toes turned up, a film over its eyes,

quite cold and apparently dead. Again I gave it the warming treatment, and
after a couple of hours the chick surprisingly revived. When again placed in

the pen, both the parent birds adopted it, and have fed it ever since.

The sight of the old birds feeding the chicks is a comical one, especially

when a new food is introduced. On one occasion I gave the birds a strawberry,

which they divided between them and then called the chicks. As the parent
birds regurgitated the food, up came this bright red strawberry. This was too

much for the chicks, and they took fright, with the old birds in pursuit, doing
their best to feed them. When the berry lost its bright color, the fear had
gone and back came the chicks for the feast. I have seen' the old birds act in

the same manner when they were first fed blackberries, darting back and
forth as if the berries were alive. John W. Classen.
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